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EVENING TELEGRAM, ST. JOHN’S, N.F.

NEW GOODS
OKHHHHW<iïÔ-(HHHHHM)-0^(HWMI-(MKWHHHW)^

Just Received ex (8.8.J /‘Nova Scotian” from Liverpool,

-o

lew.:. Fancy.:. ami.-. WinterOwmlmfs
MEN’S BLACK & BROWN FELT HATS, &c„ «fcc.

E^A Nice Selection of Silk Neck Ties and Scarfs, White ànd Fancy Shirts and Collars.^»
CARDIGAN JACKETS, good quality, AT LOW PRICES.

Together with other Goods not particularized. All are now offered at very low prices.

decemberSl ,3i ,s wf P.10IDAN & SOU,222 Water St.
(lifk Waters !

FOR SALE AT FORAN’S, ATLANTIC HOTEL.
Mineral : Waters : from : the : Chalybeate : Springs.

tGF~ A Genuine Blood Purifier. A certain and perfect cure for 
Dyspepsia, Nervousness and Debility.________________________________ dec2i,3m

f9 f9

I-:WILLIAM FREW, 191 Water Street,
-----Has just received, per “ Peruvian,” a splendid assortment of-----

BUCK & COLED FLUSHES, FDR BOAS, MES AND CAFÉ,
and a large variety of Fancy Goods, suitable for the season.

|2PWe would also call special attention to our large stock of Dress Materials, which we are now offering at 
greatly reduced prices. To intending purchasers we guarantee better value in all classes of Drapery Goods than 
they will find elsewhere,

declfi Nate the Address—WILLIAM FREW.

BUILDERS’ «SUPPLY STORE.
.^PNTFOOT-aNO-HAND POWERMachinery.Builders

* *‘^|LUAM CAMPBELL.0-Se.i '. « illustrated Catalogue 
usingthis nauinery.

nove

The Wodhii CisoEiitei Foundry Co., Limited,
-----Beg to acquaint the public that they have now on hand a variety of-----

Fattens for Grate & Garien Rales, & for CresDi of Haases,
and wèuld invite inspection of same.

65T~Orders left with us for either of the above will have onr Immediate attention.

J. ANCEL, Manager.junel
m

M . LJ3OF 3L.OKT ID ON , BJSTGT3L, A2ST3D,

Capital - $1,250,000.
HEAD OFFiCE FOR NEWFOUNDLAND : 232 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN’S.

The Bonds of this Company are accepted as security by the Home, Australian, Canadian, Indian and Colonial 
Governments. |5jBiank forms can be had, and rates and other particulars given, on application to 

june9 T. W. SPRY, Agent for Newfoundland

Candles. Candles
ON SALE BY

CLIFT, 'XTTT'OOD Q— Z^IO. 
LIFT, VV OOD CXy V-^0.

nov7

-60 BOXES-----

_____  _ 'f
(Ps and S’a—26-lbs. per box.

Ex “Pioneer.’

FOB. SALE B7ST

John S. Simms,
1 EFTWfl TABLE PIANOS.*®* •

GENTLEMAN'S RESIDENCE, SITUATE U
miles from Town.

I AM INSTBUGTBD TO OFFER FOR SALE BY 
private contract—that desirable detached Residence,

ed from the Portugal Coye and Torbay Reads by a very 
pretty and well-planted avenus. The residence is en
tered through a porch and vestibule into inner hall, out 
of which are spacious drawing rooms, dining andbreak- 
fast rooms, shut off from the hall are excellent kitchen, 
scullery and servants’ rooms, on the upper finer there 
are spacious bedrooms, dressing rooms, nursery, bath 
rooms and servants’ bedrooms. The out-buildings in
clude stabbliner for two horses, large coach house, har
ness rooms, and stabbling for four cows, cart shed, etc. 
There Is an excellent coachman’s house diste 
300 yards from the main residence. For terms 
tlcolars of title, apply to 

oct27 T. W. SPRY, Real Estate Broker.

GOOD STORIES!
Ben-Hur 
Hope Campbell .
Mary Elliot . .
Kenneth & Hugh 
The Heuse In Town 
Pine Needles 
Little Camp on Eagle Hill 
Little Women . .
Little.Wives .
The Gold of Chicaree. 
Nettie’s Mission 
Bolden with the Cards 
The Old Helmet 
Diana 

nov8

by Lew Wallace 
by C. D. Bell 
by C. D. Bell 
by C. D. Bell 

by E. Wetherall 
by E. Wetherall 
by B. Wetherall 

Louisa M, Alcott 
Louisa M. Alcott 
S. & A. Warner 

. . by Alice Gray
. . . by W. M. L. Jay

. by the author of Queechy 
. . by Susan Warner
ï. F. CHISHOLM.

Ex s.s “ Bonavista,”

180 doz. P. E. I. Eggs.
declfi CLIFT, WOOD ft Co.

Choice CanadianPeas
WE OFFER

moo barrels:
CHOICE OA RADI AN —

Hi

Nowïlanding,'ex brigt. “Plymouth” from Montreal, 
and for sale by

106 barrels Choice Inspected
SUPERIOR EXTRA FLOOR :-“BIJOU."

100 Iris Choice Patent Floor, "Hiawatha."
We recommend the “ Hiawatha” Flour ss one of the 

most reliable brands for family use, novlfi

— = BOUND PEASE.
Ex brigantine “ Plymouth.” 

novlfi CLIFT, WOOD ft Ce.
- U'» hi

fresh Oysters.
GUFïkS22£^i C0, SALE M J. & W. PITTS,

20 barrels

Frosb Oysters; 12s. pr
octis,8lfp E* “ Coastguard” from F.B.I.

advertising rates-
Fifty Cents per Inch tor first Insertion, every continua
nt, let page 26 cents, 2nd and 3rd pages 10 cents pertlon

Inch.
■gr Special arrangements made for three, six or 

reive months.

The Evening Telegram.
ST. JOHN’S, JANUARY 4, 1888.

Ail Letters ter publication, and Letters containing 
any eonuaunlcaillees Should be addressed to W. J. 
HERDER, Proprietor and Publisher, Gregory’s Lane. 
SL Joh’ns, Newfoundland, or to A. A. PARSONS.

CAPT. BETHELL’S ROMANCE.

A Prototype of 
41 Commander

I’s
L, R.N.”

London, December 15.—Justice Sir William 
Sterling, sitting in the chancery division of the 
high court of justice to-day, had before him a 
romantic marriage case arising ont of the death 
of Capt. Bethell, R.N., who was shot by the 
Boers in 1884, in an engagement in which Gen. 
Sir-George Warren, now chief commissioner 
of police, also took part. Capt. Bethell, a 
few months before his death, had become 
enamored of a native girl belonging to the 
Baralong tribe. He married her according to 
the rites of that tribe, the ceremony consisting 
of_ the slaughter of an ox, the head of which 
was bent to the mother of the bride, while the 
father was provided with a plough. The name 
of the bride was Tee poo. About ten days 
after the death of Captain Bethell she gave 
birth to à daughter, who was subsequently 
baptized under the name of “ Mabetele,” 
meaning “ Mother of Bethell.” In support of 
these statements Montsioa, an African king 
and the chief of the Boraleade cavalry, made 
affidavits to the effect that Teepoo was duly 
married to Capt. Bethell, and that she was not 
before married. Capt. Bethell by his will left 
a certain number of heifers to Teepoo and 
directed that if a child were born it should be 
educated in England, after it reached eight 
years of age, and that if a boy he should enter 
the English army, but that Teepoo should 
forfeit her property if she behaved improperly. 
Capt. Bethell left considerable property in 
Yorkshire, and the question arises whether the 
marriage was a legal one, and the daughter 
consequently legitimate and entitled to the 
property. Mr. Hastings, Q.C., contended 
that this was not a polygamous marriage, and 
that it was consequently valid. There may 
bpye been polygamy in the Baralong tribe, 
bat Capt. Bethell lived with Teepoo as his only 
W|fe and had no intention of committing poly* 
gamy. The case was not completed when the 
court adjourned.

A SENSATIONAL DIVORCE CASE.

Another sensational divorce case was brought 
before Justice Sir James Hannan to-day. Mrs. 
Hyde, .the daughter of Capt. Rowley and niece 
of Admiral Rowley, sued for divorce from 
Frank Hyde, the artist. She alleged cruelty 
against him, and he filed a cross bill alleging 
infidelity on Bér part. Percy and Honley Tell- 
gate, cousins of Mrs. Hyde, were implicated 
as co-respondents. All the parties denied the 
charges. - It was shown that the co-respondent 
had slept id the sitting-room of Mrs. Hyde 
after she had left her husband. But no actual 
misconduct was proved.

THE DOBD CHIEF-JUSTICE NEARLY CHOKED.

In one of to-day’s. trials great excitement 
was caused by Lord Chief Justice Coleridge 
retiring abruptly from his seat on the bench 
apparently violently IB. A doctor was called, 
find it was found that Lord Coleridge had 
swallowed s lozenge whole and that for the 
moment he had come near choking to death.

FAMOUS UNMARRIED MEN.

Bacon says that “ certainly the best works 
and those of greatest merit for the public have 
proceeded from unmarried or childless men.’i1 

Schopenhauer, the German philosopher, ap
pears to be of the same opinion : “ For men of 

-higher intellectual avocation, for poets, philoso
phers, for all those in general who devote 
themselves to science and art, celibacy Is pre
ferable to tbb married life, because the con
jugal yoke prevents them from creating great 
works.”

Moore has expressed the same belief, assert
ing-' Aat-bl- looking back through the lives of 
the end8t to,uetriou8 poets it is evident that they 
have been, with scarcely any exception, “ rest- 
lesa and solitary spirits, with minds wrapped 
up, like silkworms, in their own tasks, either 
strangers or rebels to the domestic tie.”

Dante, Milton, Shakespeare and Dryden are 
instances of the saddening effect of married 
life npdn poets. Dante went through life away 
from his wife and children, nursing his mind 
Id the immortal dream of Beatrice, There ie■

that oft-told jest of Dryden, which sufficiently 
exhibits his view of the subject ; when his wife 
told him she wished she were, a book in order 
that she might have more of her husbands com
panionship, he said : “ Bean almanac, my love, 
so that I can change you every year.”

Scott’s remark about Dryden was that “ on 
no occasion when a sarcasm against matrimony 
would be introduced has be failed to season it 
with such bitterness as spoke of an inward con
sciousness of domestic misery.”

Bat the same is true of other artists as well 
—of musicians and painters as well as poets. 
Wagner, when a young man, married an ac
tress, “ pretty as a picture,” but she appears 
to have bad but little sympathy with his aims, 
and he livéd apart from her. He afterwards 
married a daughter of Liszt, who did appre
ciate his genius, and with her he was very 
happy.

The girl whom Haydn married turned oat a 
shrew. Berlioz wrote : “ O, that I conld find 
her the Juliet, the Ophelia that my heart calls 
to, that I could drink in the intoxication of 
mingled joy and sadness that only true love 
knows! Could I but rest in her arms one 
autumn evening, rocked by the north wind on 
some wild heath and sleeping my last sad 
sleep !”

We are told that a few years after these 
effusions were written he arranged an amicable 
separation from his wife, his former divinity, 
and he left her to die in misery and solitude.

Handel was never in love, and had an 
aversion to marriage. In 1707 he went to 
Lubeck to compete for a position as organist, 
bnt, finding that one of the conditions for ob
taining the pUce was that he should marry the 
daughter of lie predecessor, he fled precipi
tately.—Brooklyn Eagle.

FOR COMMERCIAL UNION-.
♦

Mr. Sanford Fleming at the Toronto
Brancli of the Federation League.

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—At a meeting of the local 
branch of the Imperial Federation League here 
last night, Mr. Sanford Fleming, C.M.G., 
president of the branch, delivered an address. 
Regarding commercial union with the United 
States, be said that if it could be obtained on 
favorablt terms he would welcome it with 
satisfaction. They all desired free commercial 
relations with that country. They desired it 
not only in Canada bnt in every British posses
sion. Throughout every part of the British 
empire Ahere existed the most cordial and 
friendly/feelinga towards the United States and 
the universal desire was that sneb feelings 
might Ibe perpetuated. Such being ■ the case, 
the commercial union which had been brought 
under our notice was much tdb narrow in its 
aim. They wanted one broader and farther 
reaching. It might be asked why should not 
commercial anion embrace every country under 
the British flag? The consideration of com
mercial union would in no way interfere with 
the federation of the British possessions. It 
migjit, however, tend to widen the discussion 
and influence .the consideration of a greater 
quétion—re-union of the two great English- 
spmking nations. Professor Macoun read a 
pater on a customs union with England, and a 
resolution favouring free trade between Canada 
and Great Britain was, on motion of Mr. John 
K&an, tabled for discussion at the next meeting.

INDIGNATION AGAINST TRAIN.

St. John, N.B., December J, 1887.—The 
etatement is published that in s lecture at 
Moncton, George Francis Train spoke slight
ingly of Mrs. Cleveland, and drew on a black
board a caricature of President and Mrs. 
Cleveland. This bas caused much indignation 
against Train among the people of New Bruns
wick, who entertain the same admiration and 
respect for Mrs. Cleveland that is accorded her 
in her own country. , * S

FOR SALE.

By Dryer* Greene
50 cases Silverpeel ONIONS,

dec31

45 cases Sweet ORANGES,
50 brls Winter-keeping APPLES.

For Sale, Water Company Stock
70 SHARES

1ri the Saint John’s Water Company.

25 SHARES
in the Union Bank of Newfoundland.

dec20 T. W. SPRY.

FOR SALE,
1 SLEIGH, ill good order.

dec2 JOHN S. SIMMS.

ON SALE BY CLIFT, WOOD 6 Co.,

100 Barrels (Me Hand-picked Apples,
Baldwins and Spitzbcrgens, from a well-known 

dec30 orchard in Annapolis Valley.

ifiwSlfli*.
An Original Belle, by Rev. E. P. Roe .... 30cts.
A Day of Fate, by Rev. E. P. Roe...................30cts.
St. Elmo, by A. J. E. Wilson................................30cts.
lnfeliCe, by A. J.-E. Wilson....................................30ets.
Ben-Huxyby Lew Wallace...................50 and 30ets.
Mr. Barnes, of New York.....................................30cts.
The Rival Detectives..............................................loots.
The Sword of Damocles, by A. K. Green . . . 15ets.
The Girl who Wouldn’t Marry  ............................ 30cts.
Whittakers’ Almanac for 1888, with and without sup

plement; -----ALSO-----
Rodgers’ Celebrated Pocket Knives in great variety. 
The Anchor Pens, Gummed Luggage Labels, Manilla 

and Standard Tags.
dec29_________ J. F. CHISHOLM.

HEAVY BUCK OATS
. oust s-a.l.:e,

By CLIFT, WOOD & Co.,
-----1,800 BUSHELS- —

Heavy Black Oats,
dec28 Ex schr. “ Lizzie,” from Alberton, P.E.I.

Oi Sale by Cliff, Wool & Co.’y,
HEAVY BLACK OATS, 
CHOICE ISL’D POTATOES,

Now landing, ex schr “ J. Savard,” from 
dec28 Alberton, P.E.I.

Shingles. Shingles.
FOR SALE BY

P. & L. TESSIER,
200 M. Nova Scotia Seasoned Pine ) flliirwvlnn» S: Srotl* Se*””a Sp™ce} ÙÛ1H16S,
dec22,3ifp [ALL UNDER COVE».]

Apples. Apples. Apples.
By CLIFT,"WOOD & Co.

-----94 barrels-----

Amer. Bid win Apples,
dec!9 Ex “ New Dominion” from Boston, U.S.A.

GOING. GOING.
Attention, good people 1 A baby I’m selling.
Hie folks are all tired of his crowing and yell

ing.
If a price that’s at all within reason you’ll pay,
Yon may have the young rascal and take him 

away.
The mountains have bid every gem in their 

store ; *
The ocean haa bid every pearl on its floor ;
By the land we are offered ten million of 

sheep —
Bnt we have no intention of Belling so cheap I
Compared with his value onr pride is not high—
How much for a baby? whitt offer? who’ll 

buy?
—[A. R, Welle, in St. Nicholas tor December,

Christmas Numbers & Annuals.
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, WITH 

Colored Elates.
The Illustrated London. Graphic, with Colored Plates. 
Yule Tide (London) with Colored Plates.
Father Christmas, with Colored Plates.
Illustrated Sporting News, with Colored Plates. 
Pictorial World, with Colored Plates.
Penny Illustrated Paper, with Colored Plates.
Christian Million Christmas Number.
Little Folks Annual for 1888.
Diprosels Annual for 1888.
The Art Annual for 1887.
London Society for 1888.
Harper’s Magazine—Christmas Number.

FOR SALE,

1 Dining Room Suite, 
1 Bed Room Suite-

deed JOHN S. SIMMS.

ft ■T

ON SALE-BY CLIFT, WOOD&Co.,
* # 50 carcases

Choice FRESH Pork,
dec28 ex schr “ Lizzie,” from P.E. Island.

Immediate! 
VANT, [Apply

liatelv—A GOOD GENERAL SER- 
at this office. dec27

_ _ A Situation as Foreman to run a LOBSTER 
FACTORY in Newfoundland. Has had 18 years ex
perience in Tining Lobsters and Salmon in Canada, and 
thoroughly understands packing 1-lb. flat and 4-lb. flat 
lobsters for the German and French markets. Can fur
nish good testimonials. Any further information in
quire of W. H. Bulyjca, Gagetown, New Brunswick. 

dec30,lw 

|Af ANTED :
Immediately—A .GENERAL SERVANT. 

Apply; at TKLKGRAM~offlce. _________ uec30

yyANTED:
B3TA PLAIN COOK and HOUSEMAID 

References required- Apply #t this office, jan3
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P.E ISLAND PRODUCE!
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